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OCTOBER 
19  CVSC General meeting at Don Jose’s Mexican Restaurant @6pm 
 

NOVEMBER 
9  CVSC General meeting at Don Jose’s Mexican Restaurant @6pm 
16  CVSC Board meeting—Sandy (at Pat’s house) 
 

DECEMBER 
7  CVSC Christmas Trolley (f) pg 6 
21  CVSC General meeting at Don Jose’s Mexican Restaurant 
 

UPCOMING 
 
2023: 
5/21-6/1 CVSC Bali trip (f) pg 10 
12/2-13 CVSC Christmas Markets Along the Rhine (f) pg 11 
 

 BAC/FWSA TRIPS 
Please visit websites for detailed information. 

 

BAC Web site:  skibac.org  Far West Ski Assoc:  fwsa.org 
 
2023: 
1/21-28 BAC/FWSA Annual Ski & Snowboard Week, Jackson Hole, WY (f) pg 8 
2/25-3-2 FWSA Mini Ski Week to Taos (f) pg 8 
2/25-3/4 FWSA Int’l Ski Trip to Zermatt, Switzerland (f) pg 9 

 

Castro Valley, CA 94546 
www.cvskiclub.org 

OCTOBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

Laury Riley  2 
Erika Meinhardt  4 
Tucker Hoffmann  9 
Dan Davis  11 
Teddi Loader  13 
Ray Jong  13 
John Fagan  15 
Marjory Jong  25 
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Happy Fall Everyone and a happy Halloween  
We are still having nice warm days but that has often been 
the case..we hope that rain and snow are in our future. 
 
Our last general meeting at Lake 
Chabot was a nice turnout, good 
friends old and new enjoying the day 
together.  Many thanks to Dennie and 
Rich for setting up our BBQ.  It is so 
appreciated.  Our next meeting will be 
at Don Jose’s - hope to see you 
there. 
 
Next month Is our annual auction and 
fundraiser I will keep you posted as to whether it will be in 
person this year or by letter as the month progress-
es.  Thank you to everyone who has supported the club 
and our charities through the years. 
 
We had a nice turnout at the Alameda County food bank 
fundraiser ’Savor the Season’ small but mighty group. 

 
Please remember to let Pat know if you are going on the 
Christmas trolley.  It will be December 7.  It is always a 
wonderful event. 
 
Enjoy the Fall - don’t eat too much candy this Hallow-
een.  Take care and stay safe. 
 
Always, 
  
Claudia 

Castro Valley Ski Club Newsletter 

SkiZette Policy 
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE: 5th of the month 
Articles submitted by this date will be included in the fol-

lowing month's newsletter . 
Submit articles to: 

Dennie Warren, Editor  
email:  dennieluuu1@gmail.com 

 

Didn’t get your newsletter? - Change of Address? - 
PLEASE Contact Maggie Jong, VP Membership  

email:  mozoro25@gmail.com 

 

SPORTING GOODS EXCHANGE 
 
Got any sporting equipment (i.e. skis, snowboards) 
and/or clothing that you no longer can use, don’t want, 
etc……   let me know & I’ll put it here!!!! 
 
OR….  If you need the above let me know as well!!! 
 
This also goes for winter/ski cabins that you’d like to 
offer for rent or are looking for same….  Let me 
know!!!! 
 

GREENHOUSE MARKET-
PLACE 

 
Do you do lots of canning (fruit — jams/
jellies/preserves) and would like members to 
know about it —   let me know & the word 
will go here!!!!! 
 
Are you blessed with culinary expertise 
(make pies, special desserts, etc) and would 
like to share??   Also, let me know!!!!! 

Claudia Fernandes 
President 

President’s Message 
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FINAL CALL! 
 

Castro Valley Ski Club Members: Time is running out!  
Get your renewal checks in by October 31 and save. 

 
 

 
Dues received by October 31 are $35 for the first person and $15 for each additional person in 
the same household for renewing members with NO lapse in membership. 
 
After October 31, renewing members pay $50 for the first person and $20 for each additional 
person in the same household. 
 
All NEW members pay $50 for the first person and $20 for each additional person in the same 
household. 
 
 
 
Make checks payable to the Castro Valley Ski Club. 
 
Please send the membership application form, signed waiver and dues to: 
 
Maggie Jong / VP Membership 
2597 Wellingham DR. 
Livermore, CA 94551 
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CHRISTMAS TROLLEY DECEMBER 7th @ 5:00pm 
 
CONCANNON WINERY 
4590 TESLA RD LIVERMORE 
$40/members—$55/non-members 
SPACE LIMITED TO 35 PEOPLE. 
MUST BE VACCINATED OR SHOW NEGATIVE COVID TEST 
 
Come and enjoy a festive and fun night with good friends. Evening starts with food and wine tasting in our 
private room, then aboard the private trolley to see all the great Christmas lights in the Livermore Valley. 
YOU MAY LEAVE YOUR CAR AT CONCANNON. 
 
Send check no later than December 2nd to  
Pat Green 
4655 Cope Ct 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
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     DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
 

Driving can be a stressful and anger-inducing experience. Your safety rests in the driving abilities of others 
on the road. When someone cuts you off or doesn’t check their blind spot, it’s easy to become stressed, 
scared, or furious.  Learning to remain calm and avoid an accident are key aspects of defensive driving.  De-
fensive driving is a set of valuable skills that give you the ability to defend yourself while on the road. This 
includes avoiding collisions caused by oblivious drivers, intoxicated drivers, or bad weather. 
 
Keep a Safe Distance 
The ideal distance kept between cars will vary depending on your speed. The general rule is to leave a three-
second gap between you and the car in front of you.  To measure this gap, take note of a specific object the 
vehicle passes, like a tree, mailbox, or traffic sign. As they pass it, start counting the number of seconds it 
takes you to reach that same object. 
If your count is more than three seconds and you’re driving slow or below the speed limit, you can safely 
pick up your speed. If your count was less than three seconds, you should slow down. Traveling at a faster 
speed the three-second gap should widen. Faster moving cars have more momentum and require more time 
to stop. 
 
Drive at a Safe Speed 
Your driving speed will affect how fast you can stop your vehicle in the event of an emergency. Your driving 
speed should vary based on the current road conditions. Never exceed a speed that is “reasonable and safe” 
even if the speed limit is higher.  A vehicle traveling at 60 mph will need 360 feet before coming to a com-
plete stop. This includes about 130 feet of reaction time and 190 feet of braking.  If it’s raining or snowing 
hard, you should drive at a slower speed. Be mindful of other drivers who may not have four-wheel or all-
wheel driving capabilities on their car. 
 
Always Use Your Turn Signal 
Anytime you turn or change lanes, use your turn signal. Many drivers believe their turn signal isn’t always 
necessary or think they can change lanes or turn without disrupting other drivers.  This is not a smart way to 
think. Turn signals are necessary for anyone within the eyesight of your vehicle, even if you can’t see them. 
This doesn’t only include other drivers, but pedestrians and road cyclists as well. 
 
Be Aware of Your Surroundings 
Always scan your surroundings while driving. You should be aware of any pedestrians or cyclists along the 
road, the cars in from and behind you, and what’s on either side of your vehicle. At any moment, a car may 
cut into your lane or a pedestrian may cross the road without looking.  By using your mirrors and looking 
around all sides of your vehicle, you’ll be able to observe a safety margin around your vehicle. You’ll be 
able to view any potential accidents and react within a short amount of time. The more you’re aware of 
what’s around your vehicle, the safer you’ll be while driving. 
 
Plan Ahead 
With scanning your surroundings comes planning ahead. By viewing what’s happening around your vehicle, 
you’ll be able to slow down and decide whether stopping will be necessary.  Planning ahead also includes 
making evasive maneuvers. Should the vehicle in front of you get into a car accident, you can quickly decide 
whether changing lanes or moving over to the shoulder is the best idea. This will help you avoid the accident 
and keep you and those in your vehicle safe. 
 
Don’t Assume Others’ Driving Intentions 
Never assume a driver is going to be following the same safe-driving practices as you. Many drivers may 
change lanes without using their turn signal while others forget to check their blind spots. Some drivers may 
turn their turn signal on but not turn or turn in the opposite direction of their turn signal.  Be mindful of other 
drivers on the road and don’t make any assumptions regarding their driving intentions.  Defensive driv-
ing.org for additional information 
 
[submitted by Sandy Beecher, Safety Chair] 

https://bikeleague.org/StateBikeLaws
https://peds.org/campaigns/pedestrian-safety/walk-smart-drive-smart/who-has-the-row/
https://www.defensivedriving.org/dmv-handbook/13-things-you-should-do-if-youre-in-a-car-accident/
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FWSA Ski Week to 

Jackson Hole 

Wyoming 
January 21-28, 2023 

 

 

 
 

Package includes: 

  7 nights lodging 

  Welcome Reception 

  Council Dinner 

  Giant Slalom Race 

  Mountain Picnic 

  Banquet, Awards and Dancing 

 

Lift Tickets & Air options: 

  IKON tickets purchased from 
skigroup.net to receive a $50 credit link: 
https://go.tripstorm.app/#!/22ikonfwsa 

 

  4-6 Day Group Lift tickets to Jackson Hole 

  1-6 Day Group Lift tickets to Snow King 
 

Lodging Options: 

 

Elk Country Inn (downtown) 

  Hotel rooms with 2 Queen beds 

  Indoor/outdoor pool, 2 hot tubs, workout facility 

  Includes roundtrip shuttle to Teton Village / Jackson 

Hole Ski Resort 

  Hot breakfast buffet 

  $980 per person, $540 single supplement 

 

Snow King Resort (ski week events held here) 

  Pool, hot tubs, workout facility 

  $6 for roundtrip to Teton Village / Jackson Hole Ski 

Resort 

  Hotel rooms with 2 queen beds or 1 king bed, $1280 

per person,  

  $870 Single Supplement 
 

 

To reserve your accommodations - fill out the BAC Trip Preference & FWSA Registration forms found on 

link: skibac.org.  

 

As of late September, the forms and final payments are due 

Make your check out to Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs  

to Janet Spencer 112 Hardy Circle, Pleasant Hill CA 94523. 

Call or text to save your room and lift tickets.  925-639-9948 
 

FWSA CST #20500870-40.  BAC CST #20500870 
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Castro Valley, CA   94546 
www.cvskiclub.org 

2022/2023 Avid Skiers in Control  
 
 
President    Claudia Fernandes  510-435-5263   Claudia.fernandes4108@gmail.com 
Vice President   Anne Wilburn  925-200-2801  annewilburn@comcast.net 
VP Membership    Maggie Jong  925-447-5148  mozoro25@gmail.com 
VP Club Activities    Pat Green   925 846-7250  greendm@comcast.net 
Secretary    Phyllis May  925-371-1667  phyllismay@comcast.net  
Treasurer/Web Manager  Ray Jong   925-447-5148  skibuff@comcast.net 
Newsletter Editor   Dennie Warren  510-759-3415  dennieluuu1@gmail.com 
Travel Director   Tucker Hoffmann  925-371-1910   Tuckerhoffmann@aol.com 
Past President   Karen Wehrman   
Trustee    Kathy Hoffmann   925-371-1910  tkhoffmann@comcast.net 
Trustee    Paula Kinahon  510-910-2707  pkinahon@gmail.com 
Safety Chair   Sandy Beecher  707-479-6272  srbeecher@aol.com 

 
WEBSITE:  www.cvskiclub.org  

SKI WITH PRIDE, LET IT RIDE, WATCH ALL SIDES 
First With Safety Awareness Slogan award sponsored by: 

 

ASPEN & SNOWMASS 

SKIZETTE FOR OCTOBER, 2022 

WEBSITES & PHONE NUMBERS 
 
Singles league racing:    Far West Racing Assoc:  fwra.com 
slracing.tripos.com/schedule.htm   Web cams on the slopes:  magnifeye.com 
Open league racing:  olrc.org   Road conditions:  1-800-427-7623 
Weather:  nws.mbay.net/home.html   Info on all ski areas:  onthesnow.com 

Best weather website for snow:  Tahoeweatherdiscussion.com  
       
Take a bus to the slopes:  nacski.com & tahoeskitrips.com 
Sierra webcam:  sierravisionsstock.com:80/sierravisions/sierra-nevada-webcams/ 

General meeting at Don Jose’s Mexican Restaurant 
@ 6pm 

mailto:Claudia.fernandes4108@gmail.com
mailto:phyllismay@comcast.net
http://tahoeweatherdiscussion.com/
http://www.sierravisionsstock.com:80/sierravisions/sierra-nevada-webcams/

